The OFP (operational flight program) of the digital fly-by-wire FCS (flight control system) system is safety-critical item and has to be designed and verified to assure the safety of flight based on tightly coupled process. T-50 FCS OFP interacts with triplex redundant FCS system and other major subsystem including avionics. So far, the multi-version of FCS OFP has been developed and serviced per each T-50 derivatives' requirements. The consolidation of OFP was demanded to save development cost and schedule, by concurrent release to service all T-50 derivatives when general improvement is requested. Through successful developing the Plug & Play type OFP, it is possible to maintain the single configuration of FCS OFP as well as compatibility with dissimilar avionics of each T-50's derivatives. In this paper, we present the development process, results and achievement of the consolidated FCS OFP.
Introduction


The flight control system and OFP of a highly maneuverable fighter class aircraft is critical item which directly impacts on aircraft safety. Flight control software controls or monitors hardware whose reliability or performance directly impacts on the PLOC (probability-of-loss of control), survivability, aircraft performance (stability & handling qualities) and crew safety (structural, loads, and human limitations) [1] .
T-50 Flight control system design encompasses the interface with major subsystem to acquire the accurate control and integrity. The major interacting subsystem consists of hydraulic, electrical, avionics, engine, landing gear, cockpit system, etc., and also support equipment. The T-50 was originally developed for LIFT (lead-in fighter like trainer), modified to TA-50 supporting CAS (close air combat) mission, and finally upgraded to the FA-50 for air to air combat mission and electric warfare. Other variants are T-50B for ROKAF acrobatic team, T-50i for Indonesian AF (air force), FA-50PH based on FA-50 for Philippine AF. To satisfy the customer requirement of these T-50 variants, aircraft subsystem including flight control system need to improve. Most of changes so far are generally required in the avionics system.
In this paper, development and achievement of the plug & play type consolidated flight control OFP are addressed. Through successful developing the Plug & Play type OFP, it is possible to maintain the single configuration of FCS OFP as well as compatibility with dissimilar avionics of each T-50's derivatives. In this paper, we present the development process, results and achievement of the consolidated FCS OFP as a best practice.
Consolidated OFP's Needs
The flight control system is responsible for controlling flight, attitude and safety. The avionics system is responsible for communication/navigation/weapon/display, inter-commuting the aircraft information (air data, motion and states) for weapon delivery, navigation and the navigation, pilot display interface for fine control and autopilot mode via MIL-STD-1553B failure mode effect analysis) was performed to identify the potential hazard of the consolidated OFP and incorporate those hazard cases into design validation test procedure [3] . To mitigate this development's cost and schedule risk, a trade off study was performed to optimize the V&V test case and schedule plan. According to the study results, the V&V test cases were categorized into four different classes and finally 66% of total V&V test cases were saved as shown in Table 1 From the optimization of development and verification activities for developing the consolidated FCS OFP, it is possible that not only multiple and dissimilar customer requirements can be accepted but also development schedule and effort can be dramatically saved. From the statistic records, the maintenance cost for the FCS OFP in the life cycle was estimated as shown in Fig. 4. 
Conclusion
The flight control OFP was successfully developed which is plug & play type and compatible with dissimilar multiple requirement. To assure the safety and reliability of flight critical FCS OFP, the proven SOF Certification process was applied to the life cycle of FCS OFP development. Through the efforts and results of consolidated FCS OFP and process, it is possible that the development effort, schedule and maintenance cost could be saving up to approximately 30%-40% down versus those from existing FCS OFP way. When ROKAF (Rep. of Korea Air Force) and international customer request design improvement or new requirement in the next, single and consolidate FCS OFP can cover all dissimilar requirements of each variant simultaneously at the same time.
